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Grassroots Advocacy and Chapter 4. Summertime
is here. Time to enjoy our family, friends and
beautiful weather here in San Diego. But also, let’s
not forget that although it’s summer, NARFE is still
working for us! NARFE HQ wants the chapters to
institute grassroots advocacy. What does that mean
to us here in San Diego? I think it means that we do
what we can and what is right for our chapter.

HQ NARFE would like each chapter to develop a
Field Plan for Grassroots Advocacy and in the
months ahead your Executive Board will be working
towards that end. It’s not news that NARFE’s
grassroots advocacy is a vital part of our overall
legislative mission. Outreach to legislators is our
best way to persuade members of Congress to vote
NARFE priorities and summer is the prime time to
plan outreach. So, we will plan to make the most of
the August advocacy month by doing what we can:
reaching out to our members of Congress regarding
NARFE issues. As you know, grassroots advocacy is
an ongoing process, and often it is difficult to make
an impact without planning and building
relationships with our legislators.

Back to the Field Plan … What is a Field Plan? It is
a blueprint—to help us set goals, select targets, and
develop tactics. Field plans should be developed by
each chapter, taking into account how many people

are willing to help and have realistic timelines that
allow the plan to be completed successfully.

Along with NARFE’s Protect America’s Heartbeat
plan, Chapter 4 should have: Goals, Targets and
Tactics

• Goals. Grassroots efforts should have clear goals.
For example, we may have a goal to affect the outcome
of a bill or change a member of Congress’ vote or
position on an issue. Goals in support of this overlaying
goal could include: identifying, recruiting and engaging
NARFE members; building alliances with others in the
community; securing press or media coverage for a
NARFE chapter or federation; or building the chapter’s
capacity for advocacy in the long term.

• Targets. For chapter leadership, targets are
usually clear—most often, they are members of the
congressional delegation in our area or candidates
for office. However, we should plan campaigns of
our own choosing in response to local needs or
concerns. In either case, once possible targets are
identified, NARFE members apply pressure on that
target through various grassroots tactics.

• Tactics. There are several common tactics that
NARFE’s grassroots activists have used successfully:

○ Handwritten Letters. NARFE Headquarters,
federations or chapters draft letters for NARFE
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LEGISLATION
Consumer Prices Increase in April. Relevant to

the costoflivingadjustment (COLA) to civil
service annuities for 2016, the April Consumer
Price Index for Urban Wage Earners and Clerical
Workers (CPIW) is 231.520, a onemonth increase
of 0.20 percent. With five months remaining in the
measurement year, the CPIW has decreased 1.16
percent from the 2014 thirdquarter average base
index. If the thirdquarter average of 2015 remains
below the 2014 thirdquarter average, retirees
would not receive a COLA for 2016. Of interest to
FECA beneficiaries, the April CPIW figure is 0.70
percent higher than the December 2014 CPIW
figure.

Annual OPM Call Letter to FEHBP Requires
Equal or Lower Rates for “Self Plus One” Option:
In its annual “call letter” to FEHBP plans, OPM set
its requirements for new self plus one enrollment
types. Notably, OPM expects self plus one rates to
be lower than self and family rates, and in no event
can they be higher. Furthermore, catastrophic limits
and deductibles must be less than or equal to those
in self and family plans. Copays and coinsurance
amounts cannot vary by enrollment type. In other
words, lower premiums cannot be offset by higher
outofpocket costs.

Roland Saulnier, VP Legislation, 6195791080

MEMBER SERVICES
Government Pension Offset (GPO). If you worked

for federal, state, or local government agencies
where you did not pay Social Security taxes, some or
all of Social Security benefits for which you may be
qualified may be offset under the Government
Pension Offset (GPO), sometimes called the Public
Pension Offset. GPO will reduce the amount of your
social Security spousal or survivor benefits by two
thirds of the amount of your nonSocial Security
annuity. For example, if you get a monthly CSRS
annuity of $ 1,200, twothirds of that, or $800, must
be used to offset your SS spousal or survivor benefit.
If you were eligible for $900 it would be reduced by
$800, leaving you $100 per month from SS.

members to use as templates or sign, and then
forward to targets.

○ Meetings with Members of Congress and
District Directors. NARFE members meet with
representatives, senators or district/state directors in
their congressional delegation.

○ Engagement and Involvement with Local
Chapter Meetings. NARFE members host
representatives, senators or district/state directors in
the congressional delegation at chapter meetings.

○ Personal Stories. NARFE members who can
share their stories and experiences from working in
the government are connected with the media, used
as spokespeople at events or introduced to targets.

○ Letters to the Editor (LTEs) and OpEds. NARFE
members submit original or NARFEdrafted letters
to the editor and opeds.

○ Engage Coalitions and Build Relationships. By
reaching out to coalition partners in the local area,
NARFE can leverage further support at events and
meetings by showing a breadth and depth of
support for the issue on which they are engaged.
Examples of possible coalition partners include local
unions, AARP and military organizations.

○ Include a Call to Action in Chapter Newsletters

○ Organize CallIn Opportunities

While not all these tactics can be used, several of
them are doable for Chapter 4. It’s up to us to decide
how and where to use them. NARFE has designated
August as Advocacy Month. We will be there! We
plan to visit local congressional offices in the near
future,

Call to Action: Please be a part of this if you are
willing. Contact me or any of your board officers
and directors to get more involved.

Chapter 4 members are represented by:
District 49—Darrel Issa (R)
District 50—Duncan Hunter (R)
District 51—Juan Vargas (D)
District 52—Scott Peters (D)
District 53—Susan Davis (D)

Connie Vickers, President, 6194778628

PROGRAMS
On July 13th, we have Ed Langmaid, from the San

Diego Fire Department, who will talk about SDFD’s
Civilian Emergency Response Team (CERT). Find
out all about CERT and how you can contribute.

On August 10th we will have Sandy Morales, Senior
Medicare Patrol, CA Health Advocates, who will
talk about ways and means to prevent both
Medicare and mortgage fraud. Learn what you can
do to protect yourself from Medicare and mortgage
scams.



WELCOME TO CHAPTER 4
New chapter 4 members:

Loraine Duffy.

Kenn Anderson, VP Membership, 6192264108

CONDOLENCES
Deceased Members:

J. D. Boyd, Fannie R Couillard, Phyllis E Dye,
Raymond J Lothspeich, Carroll W Marshall,
George Podhorsky, Eric Swanson, and Robert
Trenholm.

Condolences on the loss of a Spouse
Stanley Hurley on the loss of his wife, Pauline.

Special Sympathy
If anyone wants to donate any unused

sympathy or get well cards, Carol Weiss can use
them when sending out get wells or condolences.
They can be brought to the meetings where Carol
will gladly collect them from you.

Carol Weiss, Sunshine, 6193037942

HUMOR
“Half of this game is ninety percent mental.”

Philadelphia Phillies manager, Danny Ozark

MEET & GREET
Our third Meet & Greet of the year is scheduled for

July 20th from 5 to 7 PM at the 94th Aero Squadron
(8885 Balboa Ave, San Diego, CA 92123). You can get
an Early Flight Dinner from 4 to 6 PM, plus the 94th

provides really good (free) bar food. No reservations
required. This is an opportunity to meet your peers
and discuss why we are members of NARFE.

Elizabeth Skelding, Meet & Greet Chair, 8585760882

NARFE POLITICAL ACTION
COMMITTEE (NARFE-PAC)

Without an election this year, there is a lot of
jockeying by different Congressional members; even
junior members are trying to act like senior
members. A few of the bills these members are
pushing will cause the loss of some of our earned
benefits. We need members of the House and Senate
to vote and fight for our earned benefits. By being
known and familiar with NARFE personnel and
with our agenda, it is more likely the members of the
House and Senate will vote in a positive way for
retired Federal Employees.

This is why NARFEPAC is always asking for
contributions to the main treasury of PAC funds. We
need to have sufficient funds to assist Congressional
candidates if requested.

The following Federal, state or local government
employees are exempt from the GPO:

• Anyone whose nonSS government annuity is not
based on his / her own earnings. For example, a
CSRS survivor annuitant.

• Anyone who received, or who was eligible to
receive, a government annuity before December
1982 and meets all requirements for SS spouse’s
benefits in effect as of January 1977.

• Federal employees, including FERS and CSRS
Offset employees, who have mandatory SS coverage.

• Federal employees who chose to switch from
CSRS to the FERS annuity on or before December 31,
1987, as well as those employees who were allowed
to make a belated switch to FERS through June 30,
1988. Employees who switched outside these
periods, including those who switched during the
open season from July 1, 1998 through December 31,
1998, need five years under FERS to be exempt from
the GPO.

Q: My husband died a few years ago, and I receive
a survivor annuity. What will happen to my annuity
if I remarry?

A: If you remarry before age 55, your survivor
annuity would be terminated. In 1995, an exception
to this provision was passed, allowing survivors
who were married for more than 30 years to
continue their annuity regardless of their age when
they remarry. Also, anyone who remarries after age
55 may continue his or her annuity, and it will not be
terminated.

Bill Doll, Chapter 4 Service Chair, 6194607992

This summer all the talk is about the candidates for
the 2016 Presidential race, which does not get any
funds from our PAC fund, but come spring of 2016 a
fair number of Congressional candidates will be
requesting funds for their campaigns. That is why
PAC needs to be prepared. You can contribute at the
monthly meeting or use the coupon in the magazine.

Thank you for your continued support of PAC
fund.

Martin Kocher, NARFEPAC Chair, 6194487552



GOODY TABLE

The “Goody Table” proceeds help pay
expenses of our delegates to conventions. Help
keep this event a success. Thanks to our recent
donors: Mary Arveson, Anne Blanchard,
Merlynne & Bill Doll, Barb Humphreys, Joyce
Jablonowski, Sharon Nelson, Elizabeth Skelding,
Francis Swezey, and Connie Vickers.

Anne Blanchard, Ways & Means, 6193575266
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